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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 5/26/2020 *Announcement* - From: TrackMy Solutions Inc. 

KANSAS CITY, MO - May 26th, 2020 

TrackMy Solutions Partners with Xcelrate UDI 

*Announcement* - Given the Covid19 slow-down, TrackMy Solutions has been fast at-work on building new and innovative 

technology and expanding key business partnerships. With the focus on delivering a more intuitive and efficient patient-

centered workflow for hospitals, surgery centers, device manufacturers, and data sharing processes, we are very excited to 

announce a partnership with Xcelrate UDI!  

Both TrackMy Solutions and Xcelrate UDI promote UDI (Unique Device Identifier) adoption and compliance as a means to 

improve patient safety and provide critical data to better inform key patient-impacting decisions. Xcelrate UDI uses UDI 

barcode scanning to digitize and track medical implants from receipt through use, while also preventing the implant of 

expired, recalled, or adverse event items at the point of care. TrackMy Solutions provides patients with a digital implant card 

to track their implants in one location and provides updates/notices from the implant manufacturer in real-time.  

According to the FDA, the number of recalled medical devices continue rise to each year, while gaps and manual processes 

within the supply chain, surgical and patient notification process have made it difficult to protect patients prior to or following 

surgical procedures. This partnership delivers a closed-loop solution that minimizes risks associated implants, improves the 

accuracy of patient documentation, and empowers patients with the ability to digitally track and receive updates on their 

implanted devices and tissues.  

TrackMy Solutions is thrilled to partner with Xcelrate to address these challenges head-on by delivering immediate results to 

healthcare providers and confidence to the quality of patient care.  

 

Xcelrate UDI - Xcelrate UDI is a healthcare technology and consulting services company that firmly believes healthcare 
professionals should spend less time keying data and more time focusing on patient care. Leveraging the power of UDI and 
barcode scanning technology, we bridge the information gaps between data sources for medical devices (provided by 
manufacturers and the FDA) and physical supplies. With a single barcode scan, we create and maintain digital inventories, 
automate the documentation of implant details into the patient’s electronic health record, and prevent the implant of expired 
and recalled items at the point of care.  
 
TrackMy Solutions - TrackMy® Solutions is a web application company centered initially around the healthcare industry using 
Open API platforms to create better patient facing applications. We focus on the health data elements present in a patient’s 
electronic health record and pull those into our applications using API Integration. We then make this data easily viewable in 
our application and allow a patient to track their overall health. 
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